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Details of Visit:

Author: olderguy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jan 2020 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Elite
Website: http://www.cheshireelite.com
Phone: 01270250647
Notes: Formerly known as Excell Sauna

The Premises:

Not been here before. Near the town centre,on the main rd.,but with a rear entrance. Reception
area is small and a bit poky, but lady on reception was friendly and chatty. Paid 100 on reception for
60 min. The room was a bit of a surprise, large, well appointed, nicely decorated, big full height
ornate dress mirror, en suite shower is double size power shower with toiletries, flat screen tv.
chaise long, arm chair, king size bed, clean. 

The Lady:

The pictures on the web site exactly match. She is medium height (about 5 10 in heels) slim,
shapely. I would describe her as pretty, verging on very pretty, age stated as 24, which seems
realisticish. Looks more post grad student than W.G. This is the first time a parlour girl has looked
like her profile and been what I was hoping for. Walked in to the room with an engaging smile, put
me straight at ease. 

The Story:

Half the value in any parlour experience is in the girl making you feel as if she is not just going
through the motions. Any one who can convey the impression of enthusiasm, friendliness and
experience is well on the way to making me a happy guy. This girl has all those attributes, plus a
long list of can do specialities all delivered with charm and skill (B.J. was just great) One thing that
happened during our meet was that I told her that I like striptease.Even though she was already
naked, she got off the bed and showed me how she would continue after having removed her
clothes. She stood between me and the mirror so I could see both front and rear. she then
performed the hottest solo act you are ever likely to see. Overall the whole hour was, not only
satisfying , but fun as well. Extras came to 30, was happy to pay that plus a big tip. I will definitely
be going again. Like I said, you cannot beat skill enthusiasm and experience.
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